Job Description

Job Title: Swim Instructor

Department of Recreational Services

Supervisor: Aquatics Coordinator

Purpose:
To instruct Georgia State University community members of varying levels of experience on proper swimming techniques and water safety skills.

Specific Duties and Responsibilities:
Teaching swimming techniques, swimming strokes, and water safety rules to students with varying swimming abilities.

Assisting more experienced swimmers with the advancement of their swimming abilities.

Assessing the progress of students and adjusting lesson plans accordingly.

Monitoring students to prevent accidents and injuries.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Certification, equivalent certification, or proven Swim Instruction experience

Knowledge of Student Recreation Center general policies and all aquatic area rules, regulation and policies.

Effective communication skills, strong swimming ability, and sound knowledge of proper swimming techniques.

Minimum Georgia State University Hiring Standard:
Previous Swimming or Water Safety Training experience

Must be at least 18 years of age